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MAKING KIWI CANOPIES 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

UV 
RESISTANT

100KG
LOAD RATED

WATER 
TIGHT

REINFORCED 
FIBREGLASS

On the cutting edge of canopy design, Crown Canopies 
are engineered from a fibreglass shell to provide greater 
strength and durability than a plastic canopy. Painted 
with eco friendly water based paint the Crown Canopy 
has a glossy, flawless finish to complement the vehicle.

FLUSH WINDOW
Featuring an all glass trim that 
gives the canopy a snazzy 
modern look.

LIFT UP WINDOW
The essential window for 
tradesman, giving complete 
access to the tray of the vehicle.

SLIDING WINDOW
Ideal for dog owners who require 
ventilation and the casual user 
who needs a secure space.

SECURITY WINDOW
The perfect window option for 
accessibility and security using a 
solid fibreglass cut out.



ALUMINIUM EXTERIOR
Lightweight aluminium roll cover 
that adds style and appeal to your 
vehicle.

LOCKABLE WITH TAILGATE
Provides a high level of protection 
from the elements and keeps your 
belongings safe and dry.

OPTIONAL SPORTS BAR
The addition of a sports bar 
provides a polished or powder 
coated black extension to the lid.

OPTIONAL CARGO CARRIES
Load rated Cargo Rails provide 
carrying capacity for the Mountain 
Top Roll.

INNOVATIVE 
RETRACTABLE HARD LID
The premium retractable tonneau cover, sleek design 
and an ultimate finish, with the option of anodized 
aluminium or black powder exterior. Providing 
unparalleled access due to it's roll away design.

FEATURES
• Anodized aluminium exterior.
• Multiple locking positions.
• Optional Cargo Carriers and Sports Bars.



USE MORE OF YOUR VEHICLE
See your local dealer or visit fullyequipped.co.nz to 
view the complete range of Fully Equipped products. 

WWW.FULLYEQUIPPED.CO.NZ

For trade vehicle users who demand versatility, Fully 
Equipped is an aftermarket accessory supplier that 
provides dedicated service and access to a diverse 
range of world-class accessories.

Born and raised in New Zealand Fully Equipped 
has designed and built their flagship products the 
Crown Canopy and Tuf Dek liner for over thirty 
years. Constructed to master the harsh chill of the 
deep south to the dense bush of the far north. What 
Fully Equipped don’t manufacture, they source from 
world-leading brands such as TJM, Bott, Mountain 
Top and BedSlide. Bringing the best in the world 
to New Zealand. 100% New Zealand owned Fully 
Equipped has become one of New Zealand’s leading 
manufacturers and distributors of aftermarket 
accessories to suit the fleet, trade, off-road and the 
around town driver.


